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A well-watered garden, a spring
whose waters never fail
‘The Lord will guide you always; he will satisfy your
needs in a sun-scorched land and will strengthen
your frame. You will be like a well-watered garden,
like a spring whose waters never fail.’ This verse
from Isaiah 58 is one which inspires Minister Louise
Grosberg and her garden team at Totley Rise
Methodist church. At our Annual Gathering in May
we learnt how the garden has been developed by
volunteers, in harmony with the brook and nature, in
response to the question ‘Could the garden draw out
those eternal springs that are within us all’?
The Quiet Garden is integral to the life of the church,
a place where quiet days are offered, a place for
services, especially at Easter and Christmas, where
fun social events take place, where children explore
during after school club, a place for nature and birds.
It is available for people in this Sheffield parish,
whose lives are busy and who need a place to stop
for a moment.

Celebrating 25 Years
of Quiet Gardens
on Saturday 20 May 2017
at St John’s Church, Waterloo, London
Dr Rowan Williams - ‘Arriving where you are:
meditation as homecoming’
Revd Lucy Winkett. - ‘In Quietness is Strength? How can we
re-discover the wisdom in quietness and silence?’
We will also be saying farewell to Philip Roderick
as he retires after 25 years as Director

For full details and to book, visit www.quietgarden.org
or contact the Quiet Garden office.

From the small to the All
In the midst of many difficulties, a scientist and a priest was
spurred on by what he felt to be the key New Testament text: ‘that
God may be all in all’. (1 Corinthians 15:28). His name is Teilhard
de Chardin (1881-1955). Professionally he explored the
particularity of matter. Personally, he saw this woven into the
mystery, energy and presence of God.
Teilhard nudges us awake: “we have to do more than open our
eyes… we must first educate our eyes … There must be a special
quality and training in the observer”. As we deepen our quality of
seeing in a Quiet Garden, or in our own garden, we may hear
down the centuries Jesus’ invitation to his disciples and to us:
“Look at the birds of the air” and “See how the flowers of the field
grow” (Matthew 6:26 & 28).

Recently a Mark’s Gospel trail has been created
starting with a boat inscribed ‘Come follow me’,
including a place for children (‘Let the children
come’), three crosses, a tomb. A trail leaflet explains
and copies of Mark’s gospel are available. Benches
provide places for reflection. Louise described the
Quiet Garden as a ‘story of openness, creativity, of
healing and of sharing something special going on
here not only for us but for the community’.
continued on page 2

In The Phenomenon of Man Teilhard writes: “I can feel God, touch
God, live God in the deep biological current that runs through my
soul…You, Lord Jesus, the centre at which all things meet and
which stretches out over all things so as to draw them back into
itself: I love you for the extensions of your body and soul to the
farthest corners of creation through grace, through life and
through matter”.
Teilhard believes that “There is a sense in which Christ is at the
tip of my pen, my spade, my brush, my needle - of my heart and
of my thought”. From the small to the All, from the rock strata and
the wild flower to the “experiencing and discovering God in the
whole length, breadth and depth of the world in movement” each
of us is on a journey into a “wonderstruck beholding”.
Philip Roderick, Founder-Director

Quiet Gardens - sharing outdoor space for the inner journey.
The Quiet Garden Movement nurtures low cost, accessible, outdoor space for prayer, contemplation, rest and inspiration
in a variety of settings such as private homes, churches, schools and hospitals.

A well-watered garden continued

Sutton VA Lower School,
Bedfordshire

Dug McInnes and Dean Duke spoke of the effect of Totley Rise Quiet Garden
on people including the gardeners. Garden volunteers with different skills come
together to create and maintain the garden. To Dug “Quiet Gardens are special
places which can change lives and can change people. If you love God there
will be tough times but amazing things will happen”.
Dean spoke of using the senses whilst working or being in the garden: the
sounds of children playing in the afternoons, of the river and the birds; the
colours of flowers which change as evening falls and the shining of bamboo tips
in moonlight. “Seeing things like that is so inspirational, moving … that’s what
the garden has been all about for me. We’ve been creative, we’ve worked on
things but we’re also talking to people. Now with the Story of St Mark’s gospel
we can talk about creation in nature, creation in us, what God means to us. We
get best of both worlds, to talk about the garden and to talk about Jesus.”

Our Quiet garden was designed by
pupils in 2010 to stimulate the senses colourful flowers, scented, tactile and
edible plants and herbs. A variety of
different sized and shaped bird boxes
have been donated to encourage wild
life. Ours is a garden where pupils can
spend time away from ball and chasing
games, enjoying benches and chunky
planters for seating.

Talks from the Annual Gathering about other Quiet Gardens and
Workshops given by Philip Roderick on Teilhard de Chardin and Matt
Freer on Finding your own Quiet Space are available at
www.quietgarden.org/2016/annual-gathering-2016/

Christian Meditation in Schools
As found at St Patrick’s School (see article on facing page), Christian
meditation adds another dimension to a school Quiet Garden. A programme
has been developed by Meditatio, and is now used in schools in 28 countries.
Meditatio say “The simple, non-conceptual awareness of God’s presence is part
of a child’s consciousness from the beginning. So, it should be no surprise that
the practice of meditation comes naturally to children who experience it as both
enjoyable and beneficial. Young children are natural meditators. It’s less a
question of teaching them to meditate and more about us learning from their
simplicity and helping them to stay in touch with their contemplative gift.
Teaching children to meditate is giving them a spiritual practice and a life skill
for the modern world that will remain with
them for life.
Because meditation is the common ground
of all wisdom traditions it can be taught in
appropriate ways to a multi-faith group of
children — as most schools now are very
diverse. This gives meditation a special
place in harmonising our multi-ethnic,
multi-cultural society; it is a silent - and
transformative - meeting point where words
and symbols temporarily give way to
silence, which is a powerful common bond
of understanding.”
Children today are exposed to digital
St Mary’s Kingswinford, W. Midlands
entertainment and technology from early ages.
Meditation can help develop a healthy attitude and approach to the digital age.
Teachers notice the benefits in schools where
regular
meditation is
experienced.
More information is available from www.meditatio.co.uk/education/
or contact Sue Purkis ukmeditationwithchildren@wccm.org

Children can be seen playing the
musical notes, using magnifying
glasses and bug pots to look for insects
or patterns in the plants. It is an area
set apart, at times, as a Sacred Space
for Collective Worship and ceremonies
to mark special days.
Our garden is a beautiful corner of our
busy play area where pupils, staff and
members of our community can enjoy
creation and pause to reflect.

Writing by pupils at St Mary’s
Kingswinford,
“I sit in the quiet garden with my
friends, the sun shines on to the
little bird bath. It makes me feel
happy like it’s my birthday.”
“The ropes make me feel like I
am on a boat, setting sail on a
journey of reflection, I see my
face in an owl mirror, and stop to
sit on a bright pillow. Pretty
flowers, wind spinners casting
light and shade. Time slows, I
love the quiet garden.”
“Our garden is so beautifully
silent, it speaks of peace and love,
It is a place we like to go, because it
links to God above.
As we walk along the winding path,
We say prayers in our mind,
All our worries and concerns are left so
far behind.”

Children’s Reflections on St
Damien Quiet Garden, Hawaii
“We have a quiet garden at school. My
teacher talked to my classmates and I
about the quiet garden and shared to
us that we need to be united spiritually
not just in words. To create a garden
you need to believe in tomorrow.”
Erika Ramos Lagunas
“Be still and quiet. For when the winds
come we listen to what God has
done.”
Ariana
“A Quiet Garden is a place where I
connect with God and can let all my
stress disappear. You can really feel
the peace of nature and your heart
gets a sudden calming.”
Ashley Nielson
“Everyday I see people who can't
seem to get their eyes away from their
phone, or any other electronic device,
and it saddens me. I believe that being
silent and observing all the beautiful
things around you can immediately
take away all your worries.”
Ana Rodriguez
“There are many things in the world
that bring peace but none of them are
as powerful as the peace that comes
out of quiet gardens.”
Mark David

Quiet Garden – a valued resource at St Patrick’s School
In July, some Friends of the Quiet Garden Movement enjoyed both social and
quiet time in St Patrick’s School Quiet Garden in Kentish Town, London.
Margaret Harvey, Trustee of the Quiet
Garden Trust and Chair of Governors at
the school told us how the creation and
use of the garden were integrated into
the life of the school.
The theme for the design of the garden
was St Patrick’s journey and the shape
based on the Irish triskele.
Garden
designers Bella D’Arcy and Carol Wilcox
involved staff and children in the design
and the children were encouraged to use
their maths to measure the space and
create their own site plans. Along the
garden wall a mural depicts St Patrick’s
journey – modes of transport updated to
those the children know, and seas, rivers,
mountains, hills. Artist Peter Harrington ran workshops with the children to help
design and create the mural. The Quiet Garden was a cross-curriculum project
for the children and staff in the school.
The Quiet Garden has now been a school resource for 9 years – the plants
have grown, forming sheltered seating areas and a tranquil view from the library
and classrooms. As Margaret explained “The garden provides the children, who
live in flats and a busy city environment, with the opportunity to take time to
enjoy the senses, to feel the soil, to touch the plants, to smell the aroma of a
garden, to hear the bees buzzing about collecting pollen, to hear the birds
singing. ... The children enjoy being in this oasis of quiet and tranquility…. for
quiet time and also science lessons”. In addition, the Quiet Garden is a place
where children, who are not having a good day can come, to sit in this calm
oasis for a period, before returning to the classroom better able to learn.
Quiet time has become an integral part of the school day in this multiracial
school. After lunch playtime, children and their teachers sit quietly in their form
rooms and use a cd from Meditatio to lead them into a few minutes of silence.
Some children share this short meditation practice with their families at home.
At St Patrick’s quiet times and the Quiet Garden contribute to the caring
inclusive, ethos of the school and sense of community.
An audio file of Margaret’s Harvey’s talk is available from our website:
wwww.quietgarden.org/2016/friends-visit-st-patricks-school/

Aching and yearning for the wild:
The experience of children in the garden
Mural, St Patrick’s School

“Quiet Gardens can give our children places to express their yearning to become who
they are: an integral part of the nature. Children loved by the creator who yearns for them
to participate in his creation. Children should be a part of the Quiet Garden Movement.

Just as we adults discover the need for quiet, for nature, for gardens, so also our children are longing and yearning for the same.
What a wonderful opportunity the Quiet Garden Movement provides for us to give this gift to our children.”
Chris Walton is a Trustee of the Quiet Garden Trust and personally learned to appreciate children’s deep yearning in nature by
working and playing with children at an outdoor eco-activity centre during their residential visits over a period of 17 years. The one
activity he most enjoyed was facilitating Magic Spots - times of solitude in the natural world, sharpening nonverbal skills like
watching and waiting, silencing and stilling, opening and receiving. Read more about his work with children and Magic Spots on
the Quiet Garden website.
www.quietgarden.org/2016/the-experience-of-children-in-the-garden/
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News from Quiet Gardens

Welcoming New Quiet Gardens

International pilgrims visit Pen y Berth, Anglesey

England
Hilfield Friary, Dorset

On Friday 5 August a party of 18 pilgrims from South Africa,
Germany and the USA, led by members of the Aiden and Hilda
Community, visited the Pen y Berth Quiet Garden. They were making
a pilgrimage to sites associated with the Celtic Saints along the North
Wales Coast and in Ireland.
We gave them a brief history of Quiet Gardens and how our garden
was created. Some already knew of the Movement and one regularly
visits a Quiet Garden in South Africa. They all enjoyed tea and cake in
the sunshine and joined in a short celebration of evening prayer.

Quiet Garden work wins UK Wildlife Award
Nicholaston
House’s beautiful
Quiet
Garden
offers a prayer
walk
among
flowers
and
shrubs, with a lily
p o n d
a nd
wonderful views
over Oxwich Bay. The gardens, which aim to attract wildlife and birds,
are maintained by a group of volunteer gardeners, who are joined most
weeks for a few hours by four or five community offenders. They have
been working on a wildlife project – to install bird boxes, build paths
and walls, and help with maintenance. Although most are from
Swansea, often many have never been to south Gower. One person
said: ‘I am pleased that I finished my unpaid work order, but I will miss
working down at Nicholaston House. I enjoyed working in the gardens
and building walls and fences.’
This year the team won a National NOMS Wildlife Award. Various
items they installed, such as a dovecote, were made at an offender
workshop in Port Talbot. Their next task is the planting of saplings and
the rebuilding of a wall.
In 2017, Nicholaston House will be hosting a Quiet Garden event over
the weekend of 21-23 April 2017, including a springtime garden
opening ceremony. For details and to book bed and breakfast (limited
availability) please contact Nicholaston House on (01792) 371317 or
email managers@nicholastonhouse.org

PATRONS OF THE QUIET GARDEN MOVEMENT
Metropolitan Kallistos of Diokleia
The Rt Revd John Pritchard
Margaret Magdalen Evening
Professor Sir Ghillean Prance
Richard Foster
Margaret Silf
Terry Hershey
The Revd Lucy Winkett
His Eminence Cardinal Vincent Nichols
FOUNDER DIRECTOR: Revd Philip Roderick

Moray Cottage Quiet Garden, East Sussex
Peace Place Celtic Sanctuary, Essex
Butler Cottage, Essex
Christ Church East Greenwich, London
Court Lodge, Kent
Greenhill Methodist Church, S. Yorkshire
Redstone Wood Cottage, Surrey
Garden of Peace & Remembrance, W. Sussex
Sweden

Kristbergs Rusthal, Borensberg

For a full directory
of Quiet Gardens visit
www.quietgarden.org/find-gardens/

News from
Avebury Chapel Quiet Garden
a sanctuary of stillness in the stones
The Quiet Garden
within Avebury World
Heritage
site
in
W ilts hire
rec eives
thousands of visitors
from around the world.
The garden, although
small, has an amazing
view over the stone
circle; the perfect place
for reflection or a
moment of stillness. The local community now have
the opportunity to buy the historic Chapel and Quiet
Garden and would welcome support to ensure it
remains a much visited, international Quiet Garden.
To help contact Suzanne
Stimpson
aveburychapel@gmail.org Tel: 01672 521101

The Quiet Garden Trust, Copse End, Copse Lane, Beaconsfield, Bucks, HP9 2TA, UK
Tel 01494 578909 Email: info@quietgarden.org Web: www.quietgarden.org
Registered Charity Number 1038528

